Amanda Addams Auctions Pty/Ltd
Sunday 13th December 2020 at 12 noon 251 Jasper Road McKinnon

Viewing on site Saturday 12th December 11am to 5pm
OUR ANNUAL CHRISTMAS AUCTION, MAJORITY WILL BE SOLD UNRESERVED

Under instructions Estate of Collector Keilor, Estate of a Collector Croydon,
collections from homes Brighton, Malvern, Caulfield, Toorak, and Black Rock
Art and sculptures include Frederick Legge, Isobel Gorey Nampitjinpa, Doris Bush
Nungarrayi, Anne Hall, Ronnie Wood, Sue Anderson, Henk Guth, Val Delawarr, E.
Hawkins, Jane Walker, Mervyn Street etc.
Art glass includes Murano art glass figures and vases, Moser, Kosta, Australian and French
glass, Mary Gregory, Caithness, Riihimaen and other glass.
Ceramics, silver, and Decorative Arts: Huge collection of carved scrimshaws Royal
Worcester, Rosenthal, Doulton Burslem, Lladro Royal Doulton, large collection of sterling
silver, of Oriental carvings and many other decorative wares.
Furniture: Retro, antique and period includes dining tables, occasional tables, chairs, settee,
armchairs and chairs, sideboards, hall and coat stand, cabinets etc.
Clothing and accessories: Fur Jackets and coats, handbags, sunglasses, shoes, hats, by
World Wide designers include Louis Vuitton, Hermes, Chanel, Christian Dior, Versace,
Gucci, Burberry, Dolce & Gabbana, Louis Feraud , Lanvin, Prada, Salvatore Ferragamo,
Escada, Bulgari, Yves St. Laurent, Armani, Max Mara, Camilla, men’s designer ties, suits
and jacket, and many others.
Other: Watches and jewellery, Mirrors, Persian rugs, collectors’ books, etc.
Buyer’s premium is 22%, payment in person, credit card only in person or direct deposit into
account No 119492189, BSB 633-00 Bendigo Bank
Due to the current (Covid19) circumstances we all are living in there will be onsite viewing
and you may come along to the auction, time small numbers at any one time, for the auction
we are allowed up to 50 people..
For further photographs and condition reports please contact David on 0419 578184
This auction will be streamed live on the Invaluable platform, or you can absentee or
telephone bid through Amanda Addams Auctions.
All collections must be paid for within 72 hours of the sale, if paying through invaluable you
must bring your paid receipt, if not your representative must bring a copy , there will not be
any collections without proof of payment.

Collections and transportations, you can call
Pack & Send Richmond (Nick or Gordon) on 87660658, richmond@packsend.com.au
Luke Matthews Legacy Removals on 0422670008.
For small items or single small lots Amanda Addams Auctions can send these items through the post
(small packing fees apply)

Go to our web site www.aaauctions.com.au and have a good look at the photos and the
catalogue then come along to the viewing and auction, see you there. Phone David on
0419578184 or valuations@bigpond.com Office address 75a Tucker Road Bentleigh 3204

BE SURE TO READ THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF OUR SALES
Lot Amanda Addams Auctions- 251 Jasper Rd, McKinnon 13-12-2020
1 Bally men's XXL beige Microtex cotton Club casual jacket with numerous pockets,
good condition.
2 Retro Valentino Sport blue jacket with stripe detail to sleeves and matching sports
pants, nylon blend, size XL, good condition.
3 Anthony Squires vintage wool/poly/cashmere beige and grey trimmed casual jacket
with quilted lining, size 112 (XXL), good condition.
4 Stefano Richie, Lancel, Villa Bolgheri, S. Dupont Paris, Dunhill, Bellini, Batoni,
Pierre Belmaine etc collection of quality silk ties, total 19, good condition.
5 Fendi, Rochas, Mitsukoshi, Balenciaga, all labelled Paris silk ties, Gianni Versace,
Ermenegildo Zegna two ties, total 11, all good condition.
6 Twenty-one Lanvin Paris silk ties in assorted patterns, all good condition.
7 Valentino two silk ties, Chanel two silk ties, good condition.
8 Six Pierre Cardin ties, eight Anthony Squires silk ties, four Nina Ricci ties,
ten Celine silk ties, all good condition.
9 Five Salvatore Ferragamo quality silk ties.
10 Christian Dior seven quality silk ties, good condition.
11 Fourteen Hermès quality silk ties, in assorted colours, all good condition.
12 Ten Gucci quality silk ties, all in good condition.
13 Lanvin Paris & Geneve herringbone patterned silk lined brown and tan
single-breasted jacket, large, Ernegildo Zegna grey suite made for
Adams London House Geneve, large, good condition
14 Aquascutum of London grey and blue striped suit and Givenchy Gentlemen
green patterned jacked, large, good condition
15 Lanvin made in Italy brown wool suit, large, Anthony Squires Formal Fashion
black tuxedo jacket and trousers, XXL, good condition
16 Anthony Squires Formal Fashion black tuxedo jacket and trousers, XXL,
Aquascutum London grey wool suit, large, good condition
17 Lanvin Paris made in Italy brown chequered jacket and Aquascutum London pure
Worcester cashmere blue and grey chequered jacket, bot large, good condition

Estimate
$50-100
$50-100
$40-80
$50-100
$150-300
$150-250
$80-150
$50-100
$80-150
$100-200
$200-300
$80-150
$100-200

$100-200
$100-200
$100-200
$100-200
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18 Lanvin Paris made in Italy two jackets both made for Adam's London House Geneve,
black and white herringbone pattern and black and white, both large, good condition
19 Aquascutum London pure cashmere coat, made in England for Fein-Kaller of
Switzerland in camel colour, size XL, good condition
20 Burberrys made in England blue, button down men's trench coat, size L-XL,
good condition
21 Feraud made in Hungary multi coloured striped blouse with matching scarf,
Louis Feraud pale blue top with Italian silk scarf, both short sleeves, size 14 to 16,
good condition
22 Louis Feraud made in Germany wool double breasted black and white striped jacket
and matching skirt, plus short black sleeve blues, size 46, good condition
23 Louis Feraud black pure wool crepe jacket, size 46 with red, gilt, and black buttons
and Louis Feraud black skirt, good condition
24 Louis Feraud white jacket with black trim to lapels, black, gilt single button,
three buttons to sleeves, and black skirt, size 46, good condition
25 Louis Feraud made in Germany long black jacket, no collar, three buttons to sleeves
and front, matching skirt, size 46, good condition
26 Escada blue and white herringbone pattern jacket and matching skirt, size 46,
good condition
27 Escada brown and white herringbone pattern jacket with front clips and fur/faux fur?
Trim to lapels and sleeve hems, size 46, plus Escada autumn toned floral blouse,
size large
28 Louis Feraud made peach jacket and skirt with matching blouse, plus multi coloured
blouse, size 46, good condition
29 Louis Feraud dark blue and white trimmed crepe jacket style dress, size 46,
good condition
30 Louis Feraud black sequenced blouse with matching scarf, new with tags, size 44
31 Escada blue with white trim to neckline and sleeves knitted top, made in Germany,
size 44
32 Louis Feraud made in Hungary blue and floral embossed jacket with loop front buttons
and matching skirt, plus Louis Feraud champagne coloured blouse, size 44
33 Frank Usher made in England long rust toned skirt probably size 44,
all over sequenced to match and long scarf/shawl, good condition
34 Frank Usher made in England navy blue sequenced top with matching long skirt,
size 44, good condition
35 'S Max Mara as new with tags never worn crumpled velvet long jacket/short coat
with hidden clip front, size 8 to 10.
36 Designer Fur/ faux fur? Short brown toned jacket, as new small to medium
37 Alehouse short jacket with graduated toned colours to fur, embellished to, shoulder
and back with sequins and beads, size 36, good condition
38 Camilla 3/4 length summer dress with sequins to chest area, shoe-string straps with
long flowing back tie/scarf, double ruffled hem, in multi colours, size small, good
condition
39 IRO black and white leather short jacket with zip front, size 38, good condition

Estimate
$80-150
$100-200
$200-300
$80-150

$60-120
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100
$80-150
$100-200

$50-100
$40-80
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100
$80-150
$50-100
$200-400
$100-200
$100-300
$100-200

$80-150
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40 Angelique fur. Rabbit? Brown/grey toned free style jacket with clip front, size 12 to 14
41 Just Cavalli short dress with red, white, and black colours, animal print and
sequins to top section, size small to medium, good condition
42 Armani Collection café late coloured made in Italy jacket and matching trousers,
probably raw silk, size 42, good condition
43 Camilla silk top in vibrant multi colours, singlet style with longer button down back,
orange singlet, and long new with tags Camilla full length multi coloured,
size 1 skirt, sequins to upper section of skirt, good condition
44 Pierre Cardin Mode beige travel bag with black straps, 30 x 43 cm, good condition
45 Genevieve Louis designed by Nigel Rayment made in England blue and white ladies’
hat, good condition
46 Louise Vuitton vintage black embossed leather handbag with gilt zip and fittings,
long strap, and short handles. M10988, size 24 x 20 cm and a matching wallet,
11 x 15 cm, minor scuffs and creasing, good condition
47 Milana Panama hat 100% Tequila straw, woven in Ecuador, designed in Italy,
medium size, good condition
48 Beauty made in Italy beige motto and brown tote bag with small strap handles,
25 x 40 cm, minor wear stains
49 Louis Vuitton classic heeled gilt pair of sling back shoes, made in Italy,
size 38 1/2, leather soles, worn probably once, good condition
50 Quality silvered frame wall mirror by All States Frames, 92 x 118 cm
51 Early 1900's Singer cast iron treadle sewing machine in oak case with
seven assorted drawers, above average condition
52 Vintage tan hide Kenneth Cole tote bag with silvered buckles, shaped handles, above
average, 45 x 30 cm
53 Gucci made in Italy Setta silk pewter coloured full-length evening dress with shoestring
ties to neckline and pleated neckline area, bias cut body, size small, good condition
54 Chanel made in Italy knitted twin set in soft mushroom brown colour, 86% linen,
pleated design to jacket and dress, size 40- small, good condition
55 Just Cavalli full length dress in black crepe style fabric with peek a boo panels to upper
front and back, pink, white and silvered sequins spilling to both front and back,
size 40, small, as new
56 Retro custom made black and chromed coat stand, height 183 cm
57 Camilla full length 100% silk sleeveless dress in free size with blue and green colour
highlight and other colours pattern, long scarf style string top, good condition
58 Designer (label missing) 60% rabbit, 40% marmot hot pink vest,
size small to medium, good condition
59 Designer missing label 100 % rabbit purple/grey vest, size small to medium,
60 Designer (missing label) off white fur short cape style top, size small to medium,
good condition
61 Designer missing label brown and cream to white fur zip up vest,
size small to medium, good condition
62 Designer missing label cornflower blue cardigan with collar fur jacket with short
sleeves, size small to medium, good condition

Estimate
$80-150
$100-200
$200-400
$100-200

$40-80
$30-60
$250-450

$50-100
$50-100
$200-400
$100-200
$100-300
$60-120
$200-400
$300-500
$150-250

$80-120
$80-150
$100-200
$80-150
$80-150
$80-150
$80-150
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63 Galliano made in Italy embroidered black jacket, satin finished buttoned sleeves,
size small to medium, good condition
64 Pellessimo silver and black rabbit fur and white leather trimmed zip up jacket with
four pockets, size small to medium, good condition
65 Dolce & Gabbana made in Italy animal print brown toned three button jacket and
matching trousers, size 42, size small to medium, good condition
66 Pola Frani made in Italy black jacket probably wool with flat front pocket,
size 8 -10, good condition
67 Armani Collezioni made in Italy brown/tan jacket, size 44, size small to medium, with
three buttons, two pockets, minor thread pulls to one side of lower front, good condition
68 Kor@Kor zip up black leather jacket, studs to front, short, gathered sleeves,
size small to medium, good condition
69 Kookai blue leather zip up jacket, size 40, small, good condition
70 Made for Zara cream bomber style leather jacket with ribbed pocket,
size small to medium, above average
71 Giorgio Armani Milano Borgonuovo21 blue crepe jacket and matching trousers,
size small to medium, good condition
72 Versace Collezioni made in Italy size 42 (8-10) grey and white jacket, fully lined
with matching skirt, button down sides.
73 Chiara & Sara fully lined multi zipped blue vest with mandarin collar,
size small to medium, good condition
74 Chiara & Sara fully lined multi zipped black vest with mandarin collar,
size small to medium, good condition
75 Diane Van Furstenberg made in the USA shirt style dress in chocolate brown
with belted waist, cotton/polyester, size 12, good condition
76 Vintage flapper style sequenced cocktail dress in singlet style with draped sides in
black, silvered to gold tones, size small to medium, good condition
77 Emporio Armani plum coloured soft leather v neckline sleeveless dress with zipper
back, size small to medium, good condition
78 Ikks Woman black floral decorated shoestring waisted full-length dress,
size small to medium,
79 Versace Collectioni floral bias-cut dress with peak a boo top, size 42, good condition
80 Joseph Ribkoff made in Canada multi coloured short dress with belt loop and
butterflies’ pattern, diamante decoration, size 8 -10, good condition
81 Gortex made in Israel multi coloured handkerchief style dress, size 8, good condition
82 Alice and Olivia black dress with leatherette short sleeves and peplum waist, size 8,
good condition
83 Chanel made in France blue wool skirt; size small to medium, good condition
84 Burberry London made in France pair of trousers in classic Burberry pattern,
size 10, as new
85 Herve Leger black pleated skirt with zip up back, size small to medium, good condition
86 Armani Italy black wide leg straight trousers, size 44, good condition

Estimate
$100-200
$80-150
$150-250
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100
$40-60
$150-250
$100-200
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100
$100-200
$80-150
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100
$40-80
$80-150
$80-150
$40-60
$50-100
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87 Vintage George Gross made in Australia blue floral sequins and crochet style
mid length dress, size 10, good condition
88 Max Mara Studio black crepe jacket and matching trousers, size 10, good condition
89 Hobbs London red. Black and white animal print dress with matching belt,
size 10, good condition
90 Giorgio Armani made in Italy pin striped, black jacket and matching trousers,
size 10, good condition
91 Les Sacs Fabienne dark blue leather handbag with strap and handles, 22 x 34 cm
92 Louis Vuitton made in Spain pewter coloured vintage leather handbag with patterned
body, strap and handles plus a matching wallet, number hidden but paper with code
No 131008, no other documentation found, 26.5 x 31 cm, wallet 19 x 11 cm
93 Louis Vuitton made in Italy leather and canvas blue and tan with red trim pair of low
heel shoes, original box, booklets and extra heels, size 38, barely worn, good condition
94 Hermes made in Italy black leather slip on sandals, size 39, with original box, almost
new
95 Louis Vuitton Paris made in Italy olive green and brown classic heeled slip on shoes
with box, socks, and booklets, No Ar0044, almost new
96 Hermès made in Spain black basket weave and rope style platform sandals, size 39,
hardly worn, almost new
97 Pierre Cardin Mode beige travel bag with black straps, 30 x 43 cm, good condition
98 Desmo made in Italy tan and green weave handbag with apple green woven handle,
tartan interior lining, 30 x 35 cm
99 Jimmy Choo London, made in Italy pair of classic heeled nude patent leather shoes,
Pat No 247 Irena, size 39, with box, hardly worn, near new.
100 Louis Vuitton made in Spain Houston monogram handbag in patent leather,
olive green with tan strap, 24.5 x 28 cm. No LM0050, good condition
101 Giorgio Armani made in Italy black suede pump heels Vero Gucci shoes,
size 39 1/2, good condition
102 Vintage Italian black and tan large tote bag with adjustable strap, kidney shaped with
Prada logo applied to interior and exterior, 28 x 42 cm, good quality copy?
103 Jimmy Choo London, made in Italy pair of glitter fabric Isabel Champagne open toe
heeled shoes with box, size 38, hardly worn
104 Estilo black hide and leopard skin style tote bag with patent strap, 30 x 28 cm,
above average
105 Louis Vuitton made in stamped made in France embossed beige patent leather and
natural hide strapped handbag, 20 x 26 cm (no certificate or number found,
selling as is, no warranty or guarantee), good condition
106 Vintage Christian Dior made in France dark blue leather with gilt fittings evening bag,
above average, 19 x 23 cm
107 Gucci made in Italy black slip on open toe shoes with silver loops, size 38,
hardly worn, good condition
108 Linea Doppio Italy quilt stye chocolate brown leather handbag with gilt chain strap
and fittings, 24 x 34 cm

Estimate
$50-100
$100-200
$50-100
$100-200
$50-100
$250-450

$200-400
$150-300
$200-400
$150-250
$40-80
$60-120
$200-400
$300-600
$100-200
$50-100
$200-300
$60-120
$40-80

$80-150
$100-200
$50-100
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109 Giorgio Armani made in Italy fabric and leather pewter lustre slip on pumps,
size 38, hardly worn, as new
110 Phillipe Brumain made in France vintage embossed blue leather and ornate gilt fitted
handbag, 21 x 29 cm
111 Dolce & Gabbana monogramed cased sunglasses D & G 6010, No 012/73, size 59-16
112 Vintage tan ostrich skin handbag, tan hide interior, adjustable strap, 25 x 21 cm,
minor wear
113 Chanel made in Italy vintage green and black sunglasses, stamped No5079 C.821/71
59squar? 10 130 hinges and frame, good condition with blue Gucci leather case
114 Gucci Accessory Collection made in Italy canvas and tan leather pouch/wallet,
13 x 12, stamp 89.01.021
115 Gucci made in Italy tan embossed leather single strap handbag, 19 x 27 cm,
above average, minor wear to base.
116 Chanel made in France diamond patterned soft black leather wallet/Cardholder,
11 x 15.5 cm, above average
117 Vintage Italian black snakeskin clutch bag, with gilded clip, black hide interior,
17 x 28 cm, good original condition
118 Vintage Giorgio Armani Italy chocolate framed sunglasses, Model No 943259,
some wear
119 Gucci made in Italy chocolate brown patent wedge shoes, size 38 1/2, No 182112,
as new hardly worn
120 Charles Jourdan Paris made in France vintage petite leather and suede handbag,
18 x 24 cm
121 Vintage Giovani Versace boxed and cased green sunglasses, Model No 384 Col 335,
good condition.
122 Chanel Paris made in Italy tan and black sling back shoes with embossed CC on
black with bow fronts, size 39, as ne, hardly worn.
123 Galleani Italy vintage embossed patent leather evening clutch bag with gilt highlights,
18 x 26 cm, good condition
124 Vintage Blumarine pair of two-toned diamantes decorated pair of wraparound
sunglasses, Model No BM96311, size 65-17
125 Oroton West Germany silvered mesh evening bag in box
126 Chanel made in France, model No 18847 pair of sunglasses in black with diamantes
and original box and case
127 Vintage Italian petite black and embossed patent leather handbag, 16 x 29 cm,
good condition
128 Versace made in Italy wraparound gilt metal sunglasses with case,
model No X47 030/198
129 Gucci black patent wedge shoes with open toe, size 38, as new hardly worn
130 Charles Jourdan made in France evening bag with suede and gilt trim, 15 x 22.5 cm
131 Chanel black leather and silk topped evening shoes with strapped back, size 38,
above average, strap is stretched, and they require re heeling.

Estimate
$100-200
$50-100
$50-100
$80-150
$150-300
$100-200
$100-200
$80-150
$80-150
$60-100
$150-300
$50-100
$250-350
$200-400
$40-80
$100-150
$30-50
$200-300
$40-60
$100-200
$100-200
$50-100
$80-150
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132 Christian Dior made in France black leather zip up handbag with twin straps and gilt
handles, 20 x 31 cm
133 Dolce & Gabbana made in Italy black and silvered sequenced shoes, size 38.5,
model 12571, good condition apart from the sequins to the heels is loos, not damaged.
134 Charles Jourdan Paris made in France black patent evening purse. Bag, 18 x 24 cm,
good condition
135 Pair of vintage beige hide Chanel vintage slip on sandals, made in Italy, gilt line,
size 37, average worn condition
136 Chanel made in Italy black non leather beach thongs/flip flops with beige relief floral
decoration, size 39, some wear, above average
137 New vintage Giorgio Armani clear and pink pair of sunglasses with case, made in Italy,
Model No 965487, stamped 2531 066, plus 58 19, good condition.
138 Louis Vuitton blue thongs/ flip flops, size 39, above average
139 Cased vintage Salvatore Ferragamo cased sunglasses in blue with coloured diamantes,
Model No 2128G 105/87 size 61-16
140 Louis Vuitton Paris pair of black patent flat shoes with gilt monogram to front, above
average, minor wear to back of heels
141 Vintage beige and black leather tote bag with chrome supports and black strap handles,
above average, 30 x 42 cm
142 Boxed Marshall wallet, Yves St. Laurent Beaute suede pouch with gilt and black touch
up mirror, Lanvin silk boxed scarf, Escada animal print boxed scarf, Balenciaga Paris
packaged silk tie
143 H & S.M. Kempler of Melbourne small brown mink jacket. size medium to large,
good condition
144 H & S.M. Kempler of Melbourne full length brown mink coat, size medium to large,
good condition
145 Cornelius Seymour brown fur coat/cape
146 Seymour Collins Street Melbourne black fur mid-size coat
147 Black acrylic fur by Carla Zampatti with original receipt from David Jones 1993
for $599, size medium to large, good condition.
148 My Tribe made in the USA black leather top stitched medium size jacket, above
average
149 Ameise fur and acrylic grey free size vest, good condition
150 Rabbit and Marmot brown medium vest, good condition
151 Knitted leather and fur vest, small size, good condition
152 Doma black leather quilted style jacket, medium, good condition
153 Designer fur and gilt sequins vest with silk tie up front, medium, good condition
154 Coloured fur shawl
155 Erik Giorgio designed in Melbourne rabbit/fur vest, medium, new with tags
156 Aubrey Rubuntja (Australian Aboriginal 1950-) " Central Australian Landscape"
watercolour signed lower centre, 37 x 52 cm
157 Early 20th century pair of oak stained scroll arm carvers with cane backs,
upholstered seats, heights 88 cm

Estimate
$80-150
$100-150
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100
$150-250
$80-150
$120-200
$150-250
$40-80
$80-150

$100-200
$100-200
$50-100
$100-200
$50-100
$50-100
$40-60
$50-80
$50-80
$50-100
$50-100
$40-60
$50-100
$100-200
$100-200
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Estimate
158 Late Victorian walnut carved hallstand with mirror back, ornate carved top pediment, $500-1,000
grey/white marble above central drawers, ornate brass coat hooks and rails,
102 x 235 cm
159 Kevin Namatjira (Australian Aboriginal 1958-) "Central Australian Landscape"
$150-250
watercolour signed lower left, 27 x 36 cm
160 Clem Abbott (Australian Aboriginal 1939-89) "Central Australian Landscape"
$200-400
watercolour signed lower right, 36 x 52 cm
161 Italian style gesso painted and scroll lamp table with glass top, 73 x 73 cm
$60-120
162 Pair of retro tan pottery table lamps with crimped shades
$50-100
163 Persian red floor rug, 180 x 120 cm
$50-100
164 Antique brass Oriental oval tray, width 28 cm plus pair of copper and brass floral
$50-80
candleholders, heights 19 cm
165 Vintage two leaf extension dining table in walnut stain, D end, with six velvet
$300-500
upholstered chairs and two carvers
166 Sue Anderson (20th century Australian) "Foxing Times 2011"
$300-600
and built ceramic vase, 37 x 26 x 37 cm, provenance Australia Galleries Smith Street
Collingwood, illustrated on the back of the flyer, paid $1,000
167 Art Deco pink depression glass footed vase, height 20 cm
$30-60
168 Room four- Books includes: Carters 2005-2009 Price Guide, Murano Magre,
$50-100
A Century of Royal Doulton character jugs and Toby jugs Marks on German,
Bohemian and Austrian Porcelain, Goddens British Pottery & Porcelain Marks.
169 Room four- Lladro five volumes of collector’s catalogues, vol 1 & 2 slip cased and
$50-100
bound, vol 3 1992-1994, vol 4 1995-1996, vol 5 1997-200, all produced by Lladro
Collectors Society
170 Royal Worcester ivory glazed large shell bowl (rim chip), 27 x 27 cm,
$60-120
matching small bowl, 10 x 10 cm, Italian relief floral and butterfly encrusted relief vase,
minor damages, height 33 cm
171 Persian style red and black wool floor rug, 190 x 135 cm
$100-200
172 Room two- Persian style prayer rug, 122 x 70 cm
$40-60
173 Jade and soapstone grape and vine bonsai pot, height 26 cm, Oriental rosewood
$40-60
and goldfish decorated screen on stand, gilt, and black building arch
174 Pair of vintage brass tabletop easels, heights 40 cm
$40-80
175 Antique walnut nine drawer specimen cabinet with brass handles, interior blue felt
$200-400
lining, 54 x 46 x 31 cm
176 Early 20th century fine quality enamelled porcelain seated laughing Buddha,
$600-800
marked on base Zhu Mao Ji Zao, height 27 cm
177 Chinese Yuan longuan celadon style vase with three openings in the shape of a
$1,000double gourd, crawling dragons on top and masked sides, height35 cm
1,500
178 Republic period Chinese older Quan Yin/Buddha in Song Qingbai style, height 39 cm $1,0001,500
179 Room four- Lladro Waters of the Oasis, designed by Begona Jauregui 2002,
$300-600
model No 01012439, 40 x 26 cm
180 Carved timber water buffalo on stand, 44 x 20 cm
$100-200
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181 Chinese timber carving of two children riding a buffalo with reticulated timber base,
circa 1930's, length 35 cm
182 Early 1900's mahogany stained hall table with armorial and cane back,
Demi Lune shaped with carved apron and four carved incised legs, 112 x 122 cm
183 Early 20th century brass fire set with claw foot/stand, horse topped finial on all items
184 Retro copper abstract signed wall hanging, 55 x 140 cm
185 Antique armchair and matching footstool in blue and beige velvet upholstery,
ebonized and painted on turned legs on castors
186 Three Harry Whyte signed Australian pottery Aboriginal motif vases,
one signed with Port Augusta marks, heights 22 and 23 cm
187 Signed Harry White three assorted Aboriginal motif bowls, 5 to 16 cm
188 Vintage carved timber Pacific Islands figural vase, height 25 cm
189 Room four- Lladro girls head with scarf, circa 1969-85, designed by F. Garcia,
model No 1003, total height 25 cm, width 21 cm
190 Bencini Italy ceramic bar figure, painted plaster clown, damaged, timber painted
Pinocchio and Vannes crystal France two sconce candleholder, 18 x 16 cm, small
Swarovski style crystal butterfly and bird.
191 Vintage Anthony Squires chronomantic watch, red Ronson Veratronic Piezo
electric cigarette lighter, Pia alabaster and bronze paperweight,
Stratton England July 1981 royal wedding Wedgwood compact.
192 Lladro ceramic figure of a girl holding a duck, height 29 cm
193 Viners plated water jug, two Viners plated challises, two Carrington Sheffield plated
salvers, diameters 30 cm, large Hecworth circular tray and one other
194 Extensive packaged gilt stainless-steel cutlery setting by Continental Japan, cased
Paramount plated coloured party spoons, eight Strachan plated table coasters and
bottle/cup coasters
195 Whitehill plated fruit tray, diameter 38 cm, AB silver plated fruit and berry bowl,
43 x 35 cm, Godringer plated comport, diameter 30 cm, two plated trays,
diameters 25 cm, antique English plated biscuit barrel
196 Cut crystal angular vase, height 22 cm, Stuart crystal perfume atomiser and
two cut crystal perfume bottles.
197 Early string of pearls with sterling silver clasp, small plated double photo frame, four
Christoffel France salt and pepper shakers, Saccharin bowl and spoon,
Konda Slimfold case with folding glasses, four plated bottle stoppers and retro
aluminium three sconce candleholder etc
198 Breville travel light iron, retro National six transistor radio, model T51
199 Bag with collection of assorted watches includes: Swatch made in Switzerland,
Seiko Socie ladies, Wenko quartz, paperweight etc
200 Gardenvale Armature Cycling Club Trophy Sash champion 1933 won by W. Meek,
15-mile Junior Unpaced Road.
201 Room four- 1917 WW1 one brass artillery shell vase, height 24 cm, antique gilt metal
Rococo style candelabra base, converted to a lamp base, height 48 cm
202 Room four- Lladro Courting Cranes designed by S Debon 1989, model No1611,
height 27 cm, plus glass dome topped case with timber base, height 45 cm

Estimate
$500-800
$200-400
$80-120
$40-60
$300-500
$60-120
$50-100
$30-60
$400-600
$30-50

$50-80

$50-100
$50-100
$50-100

$60-120

$40-60
$40-80

$30-50
$40-80
$100-200
$50-100
$300-500

Lot
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210

211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220

221
222
223
224
225
226
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Lladro ceramic figural group of Nuns, height 35 cm
Ebonized rosewood and mother of pearl inlaid figural panel, 37 x 27 cm
Three carved stone swans on ebonized timber base, height 30 cm
Enesco musical toys box, Laevolti Italy owl, height 18 cm, signed pair of lovers in
stone compound, width 23 cm, carved Oriental bone and ebonized village scene in case
Room four- Thorn Arts Canada stone beaver and signed M Kelly green stone bear,
lengths 13 and 17 cm
389 Two Chinese 1960's timber carved figures of fishermen, fish with and basket,
and male holding a fish, height 20 cm
Eight Limoges coloured coffee cup and saucers, one chipped,
Limoges Armagnac Sempre ceramic crown decanter
Room four- Assorted Eskimo and Canadian stone carvings includesWolfe original mother and child, native head signed Lori Laforme, Eskimo art signed
seal and others, total 7, heights 5 to 15 cm
Lladro ceramic figure of a girl kissing while bending, height 19 cm
Lladro ceramic figure of a boy kissing while bending, height 20 cm
Laphin ceramic figure of a girl holding a candle, height 20 cm
Laphin ceramic figure of a girl stretching, height 20 cm
Room four- Retro Italian tan and white art glass handled jug, height 30 cm
Carved signed Dorothy Anderson Aboriginal motif hanging oval panel, width 27 cm,
carved goanna, carved snake, two carved Aboriginal boats nut seed pots and pain pod.
Gouda Holland Art Deco painted vase and Carlton ware green jug,
heights 13 and 15 cm
Ritzenhoff 2008 and 2009 two boxed limited-edition wine glasses and coasters
Rare box of Abba The Soap, brand new box of twelve by Grossmith 12 code 1010,
Abba soap by J. Grossmith Ltd, Winsford Cheshire, made in England
Excellent collection of reference and collecting books includes Collecting pencils,
Chatelaines, The Potteries as a British Empire Asset, collecting thimbles, colour book
of Art Nouveau, A Compendium of British Cups, Royal Doulton Exhibition 1979,
More Shelley China, The story of the Thimble, Art Deco 1910-1930 and antique needle
tools
Retro three section walnut veneer wall unit with display shelves, record section
and drawers, 203 x 240 cm
Two Rare Royal Worcester circa 1980 fruit painted wall plaques by Terry Nutts,
diameter 15 cm
F. Disch (20th century Australian) "Victorian coastal rough Seas"
oil on canvas board signed and dated (19) 78 lower right, 60 x 122 cm.
Henk Guth (Dutch/Australian 1921-2002) "MacDonnell Ranges"
oil on canvas signed lower left, 50 x 30 cm
Henk Guth (Dutch/Australian 1921-2002) " MacDonald Ranges, Alice Springs"
oil on canvas signed lower right, signed, and titled on reverse, 60 x 45 cm
Antique Mary Gregory blue hand painted vase, height 36 cm

Estimate
$150-250
$40-60
$60-120
$40-80
$40-60
$100-200
$40-60
$60-120

$40-80
$40-80
$30-60
$30-60
$20-40
$60-120
$40-80
$40-60
$500-1,000
$80-150

$300-600
$400-600
$100-200
$40-80
$200-400
$200-300
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227 Hutschenreuther Sylvia twelve (12) place dinner and tea set with extras, 85 pieces,
good condition
228 Set of six Saint Louis France Chantilly pattern burgundy wine glasses, heights 15.3 cm
229 Room three- Victorian mahogany circular topped breakfast table with tilt top
mechanism, scroll base, diameter 137 cm
230 Set of six Victorian mahogany balloon backed chairs with black velvet upholstered
seats
231 Charles Frydrych (Australian 1913-1990) "Draught Horse ploughing the Field" oil on
canvas signed lower right, 50 x 57 cm
232 Room three -Three crystal decanters includes WMC Reims France, Scandinavian
with blue coloured stem, and period etched, heights 28 to 35 cm, good condition
233 Large vintage Italian Murano Latticinio art glass vase with amber and white stripes,
height 33 cm
234 Green and gilt glass challis, height 25 cm
235 Nest of three Australian retro rosewood side tables
236 Room three -Royal Doulton two limited edition teapots, produced 1990-91, both
designed by William Harper, Old Salt and Long John Silver, heights 16 cm, good
condition
237 Room three -Royal Doulton three scarce miniature jugs - Old Charley,
Viking and Brown Pearly Boy, brown buttons, issued only in 1947, good condition
238 Room three -Royal Doulton two limited edition teapots, produced 1990-91, both
designed by William Harper, Old balloon seller and Fallstaff, heights 16 cm, good
condition
239 Room three - Royal Doulton miniature jugs (10) all scarce, only produced between
1960-71 includes Regency Beau, The Fortune Teller, Gladiator, Ard of Earing.
Gondolier, Gulliver, Scaramouche, Punch and Judy Man, Captain Hook,
The Mikado, good condition
240 Room three -Lladro two ancient Oriental terracotta figures by Jose Roig,
circa 2002, heights 21 and 17 cm, two Lladro ivory and gilt Oriental figural salt
and peppers, heights 10 cm, good condition
241 Lladro Mardi Gras bust No3 circa 1989 on a timber plinth, height 15 cm, plus two
Nao figural groups, girl with a poodle, height 27 cm and girl on a chair with a puppy,
height 17 cm
242 Chinese large vintage Shoushan stone carved figural group, length 23 cm
243 Signed vintage Chinese crackle glazed style glass snuff bottle, interior painted
with warriors, height 9.5 cm
244 Gilt bronze Chinese figure of a Amitayus seated on a lotus, marked on base,
height 15 cm
245 Large Chinese natural jadeite/fei cul carved rock and lizard on each end, type A jade,
with certificate, 20 x 12 cm
246 Chinese Peking glass vase with embossed masks, landscape to one side and bird and
floral to the other, height 14 cm
247 Chinese Famille rose vase decorated with European subject woman with child,
height 12.5 cm

Estimate
$150-300
$80-150
$200-400
$200-400
$300-600
$60-120
$400-600
$50-100
$80-120
$100-200

$300-500
$100-200

$200-400

$80-120

$100-200

$900-1,200
$100-200
$2,5003,500
$3,0004,000
$100-200
$500-700
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248 Chinese porcelain laughing Buddha, circa 1970's, height 25 cm
249 19/20th century Chinese ivory opium jar with lid, richly carved with extensive poem,
signed, 4.4 cm
250 Limited edition two Royal Doulton circa 1983 Miss Studios and Mr Furrow Toby
jugs.100-140
251 Two Rare Royal Worcester circa 1942-48 landscape painted rack/display plates
by Raymond Rushton " Richmond Castle" and " Warwick Castle" signed on bases,
diameters 27 cm
252 Limited edition large Royal Doulton circa 1989 Dick Whittington character jug.
253 Set of four Rare Royal Worcester circa 1942-48 rose painted cups and saucers by
Mille Hunt, all signed
254 Chinese natural Hetian nephrite jade carved figure of an animal, length 5 cm
255 Early Chinese mottled stone jade figure of a standing lion, length 4 cm
256 Chinese shoushan stone carved lion seal, height 7 cm
257 443 Chinese old, mottled stone jade figure of a standing lion, length 9 cm
258 397 Chinese natural Hetian nephrite jade carved figure of a lion and cub, with
certificate, length 5 cm
259 Chinese Cantonese enamel porcelain snuff bottle with stopper, European subject,
female portrait on one side male on reverse, four-character mark on base, height 6.5 cm
260 19th/20th century Chinese Qing dynasty ivory snuff bottle in double gourd shape
with stopper, tall neck, provenance: Sotheby's Sydney 25-11-2016, lot 99
261 20th century Chinese jadeite apple green and white flecked belt hook with dragon
terminal and earlier cabochon ruby, gilt bronze mount, provenance, Sotheby's
Melbourne 30-11-2004, lot 1170, buckle length 6.2 cm
262 Chinese natural Hetian nephrite jade carved figure of a rabbit, length 5.3 cm
263 Chinese natural Hetian jade carved figure of a resting lion with certificate,
length 5.2 cm
264 Large Chinese carved jadeite of children washing an elephant, 9.5 x 7.5 cm
265 Royal Doulton Gloria jug, height 18 cm, and Mary Gregory ruby vase,
height 17 cm and green antique Mary Gregory jug, height 18 cm.
266 Assorted items include Royal Copenhagen vase and plate, two Cloisonné birds,
Royal Doulton crimson and gilt cup and saucer etc
267 Lladro limited edition eggs, 1993.1994 and 1995, 12.5 x 10 cm.
268 Giuseppe Armani Italy Florence figures of Brigit and Amis, height 27 cm
269 Spanish lidded footed floral and gilt decorated urn, height 30 cm
270 Royal Worcester circa 1928 Inverlochy Castle painted rack/display plate with cobalt
blue ground by John Stinton, diameter 27 cm
271 Rare Royal Worcester circa 1942-48 cobalt blue ground and gilt painted with fruit
decorations by Horace Price, diameter 21.5 cm
272 Set of four Rare Royal Worcester circa 1937 fruit decorated cobalt blue ground
and gilt rack/display plates by William Bee, diameters 23 cm
273 Three Rare Royal Worcester circa 1942-48 game bird painted rack/display
plates signed by James Stinton, diameters 27 cm

Estimate
$100-200
$700-900
$50-100
$300-400

$80-120
$400-600
$300-400
$200-300
$150-250
$200-300
$300-400
$400-500
$1,2001,500
$1,2001,500
$200-300
$300-400
$600-800
$100-150
$40-60
$60-120
$60-120
$40-60
$400-600
$300-500
$600-800
$400-500
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274 Rare Royal Worcester circa1902 twin handled fruit decorated pedestal vase,
attributed to Fredrick Chivers, height 27.5 cm
275 Antique French Marie Antionette painted portrait plate, artist signed on reverse,
diameter 22 cm
276 Room 3 Murano art glass coloured piglet and amber glass whale, length 23 cm
of whale.
277 Coalport green and gilt cameo decorated bird vase, height 16 cm
278 Nao ceramic figure of duck, straight neck, two Saywell ceramic swans,
Nao ceramic figure of a duck with head tucked under wing,
Nao ceramic figure of a duck with tucked in head/neck, Lladro taller duck,
279 Staffordshire tortoise and flowers and Lladro ceramic figure of a Collie dog and
Nao Spain ceramic figure of a cat, height 27 cm
280 Lladro ceramic figure of a girl wearing trousers and holding a posy, with bird and
Lladro ceramic figure of a girl holding a flowerpot, heights 19 and 18 cm
281 Lladro ceramic figure of boy sitting with his head resting on his hand, height 21 cm
282 Royal Doulton five small character jugs include The Trapper, Lumberjack,
Smuggler, The Guardsman and Beefeater
283 Antique Prussian bird decorated plate, pair of ivory glazed cherub candleholders,
Tuscan pink floral sup/saucer/plate, and Hammersley shamrock cup/saucer/plate
284 Satsuma gods/immortals cup and saucer and antique Vienna cameo cup and saucer
285 E. Hawkins (European School) "Girl with a Bird" oil on board signed lower right,
39 x 29 cm
286 Val Delawarr (Australian 1852-1918) "River Landscape"
oil on board signed lower right, 30 x 40 cm
287 Thomas Swainson Croxford (England/Australia 1854-1915) "Coastal Scene"
oil on board signed lower right, 40 x 60 cm
288 Quality retro crystal decanter, probably Scandinavian, height 25 cm
289 Retro blue glass water jug and tumblers
290 Period walnut stained two tier auto trolley with galleries to upper and lower sections,
two side handles
291 Luke Atlanta scroll decorated and footed lidded tureen, 50 x 33 x 14 cm
292 Vintage ebonized and cut crystal blue vase, height 32 cm
293 Plated lidded vegetable tureen with Perspex interior, plated and Perspex breakfast tray
294 Mid Victorian burr walnut three mirror door credenza base with white/grey marble top,
137 x 85 cm
295 Persian style red hall runner, 350 x 85 cm
296 Two antique green Mary Gregory vases, heights 32 cm
297 20th century European porcelain female figure on a brass base, marked underside,
height 39 cm
298 Retro Murano art glass gilt and clear centre bowl with three scroll leaf attachments to
top, 34 x 32 x 14 cm
299 Murano glass clear and gilt crystal two sconce candleholder with fruit decorations,
24 x 13 cm

Estimate
$300-500
$400-600
$60-120
$100-200
$80-120

$40-60
$60-120
$80-120
$80-150
$50-80
$50-100
$60-120
$300-600
$200-400
$50-100
$80-120
$80-150
$50-100
$60-102
$30-60
$200-300
$60-120
$150-300
$400-800
$100-200
$50-100
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300 Vintage Rikaro collection Czechoslovakian green and white art glass giraffe,
height 42 cm
301 Must de Cartier No 324360 boxed gold -plated ballpoint pen
302 Hagenauer Austria Art Deco gilt bronze bust of an African man,
fully signed on base, height 10 cm
303 Amber coloured Lalique art glass turtle "Caroline" 14.5 x 6 x 9 cm
304 Art Deco bronze figure of a hooded man (monk?), height 10 cm
305 French crystal flower shaped vase, Lalique crystal and plated lighter, 8.5 cm, two
Swarovski crystal candlesticks and Touzeau crystal paperweight, two crystal swans
306 Rikaro Czechoslovakia coloured fish paperweight, decoupage stone paperweight,
Cape Byron studio glass shell paperweight, two polished stones on Blackwood stands.
307 Pair of silver- plated antique nut rackers in walnut picks original case.
308 Haitis gold plated vintage 1950's watch, as is
309 Vintage cut crystal and sterling silver bowl
310 Boxed Seiko gilt ladies watch V401-2000, Art Deco marcasite watch, Jag gilt watch
JII48A, Calvin Klein watch, Gucci, Alta Linea, and others
311 Murano glass pendant and necklace, amber coloured stone and twine necklace, Murano
glass heart shaped pendant and silvered chain, plus silvered pendant, and silvered chain
312 Collection of gold jewellery in two bags includes 14 kt gold pendant and gold
hallmarked chain, 9 ct gold and yellow stone pair of earrings, Italian 18 ct gold pair
of drop earrings and other gold jewellery, not tested, total weight 10.2 grams
313 Art Deco silver and brown stone floral brooch, silver and enamel bracelet, silver and
pearl earrings, silver and black stone earrings, silver, and blue stone bracelet,
silver heart pendant and other silver items
314 Gold ring with blue stone, stamped 750, weight 3 grams
315 Pearl necklace with 9 ct gold and pearl clasp. Length 40 cm, plus seed pearl and
turquoise coloured bead necklace, length 40 cm
316 Collection of assorted vintage costume jewellery, includes necklaces
317 Collection of assorted vintage costume jewellery
318 Bag with silver, enamel, heart pendant etc
319 Pearls, seed pearls, necklaces, bracelets etc
320 Huge collection of costume jewellery, some Art Deco, some gilt etc
321 Vintage timber and mixed media scale model boat with custom made
Perspex and timber case, 53 x 75 cm
322 Room two - Large ceramic poodle stamped Holland, 34 x 32 cm,
plus, bronzed resin poodle on a timber plinth base, 39 x 41 cm
323 Assorted plated wares, tray, salt and peppers, sugar bowl etc
324 20th century Australian School "Portrait of a Man"
lithograph signed lower right, 2/5, 39 x 29 cm
325 Victorian walnut, brass and ivory tea caddy, 21 x 13 x 15 cm
326 Scottish 20th century piper Dirk, silver plated, hide with decorated body and decorated
blade, length 45 cm

Estimate
$50-100
$100-200
$100-200
$100-200
$50-100
$30-50
$40-60
$50-100
$50-80
$20-40
$80-150
$80-120
$100-200

$50-100

$50-100
$60-120
$50-100
$40-60
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100
$150-300
$80-150
$20-40
$40-60
$150-300
$400-600
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Estimate
327 Italian style gesso painted and scroll coffee table with glass top, 130 x 75 cm
$100-200
328 Attributed to Geoff Dyer, untitled mixed media signed Dyer, number 80/GA on reverse, $500-800
152 x 100 cm, in quality gilt and black frame
329 Jane Walker (Australian 1943-) "The Cottage"
$200-400
mixed media signed lower right, 78 x 64 cm
330 Pair of Joe Rufenacht JR Furniture tan hide upholstered retro armchairs with swivel
$400-600
bases, leather requires cleaning, otherwise good
331 Kufftji (20th century Australian Aboriginal) "Blue and Red motifs"
$150-300
oil on canvas signed on verso, number 2060, 95 x 160 cm.
332 Art Deco coloured angled glass wall mirror, 60 x 60 cm
$80-150
333 Jane Walker (Australian 1943-) "Exhibition Buildings"
$200-400
mixed media signed lower right, 68 x 54 cm
334 Cased carved cricket and bamboo jade seal
$100-200
335 Boxed fruit cutlery setting for 12 in timber canteen with ivory/bone handles
$120-180
336 Boxed set of six fish knives and forks with ivory/bone handles
$60-120
337 Birmingham sterling silver Collectors spoons with blue enamel patterned backs
$60-120
338 Retro boxed dressing table set, never used, with brush, mirror, comb, mirror and
$40-60
compact, box stamped Petit Point, made in England
339 Ceramic handled cake slicer/scoop and ivory/bone handled cake slicer/scoop
$30-50
340 Boxed set of four antique plated napkin rings
$30-60
341 Japanese figural decorated Kutani ware Meiji period signed lidded jug, 15 cm,
$50-100
Carlton ware Rouge Royale pagoda lidded ginger jar, 10 cm
342 Antique rosewood and fretwork decorated hanging display shelf with fruitwood
$150-250
figural inlaid top, 40 x 25 cm
343 Room two - Lladro flat basket with violets, circa 1987-91, 16 x 16 cm,
$60-120
plus, fine ceramic two Faber Italy orchids, 18 x 11 cm
344 Original boxed drummer Teddy by Alps of Japan
$100-200
345 Room two - Bronzed resin and timber-based poodle plus brass horse and carriage,
$40-60
heights 30 and 22 cm
346 Room two - Collection of poodles includes bronzed metal, 26 x 27 cm,
$40-60
brass 16 x 18 cm, bottle types and others
347 Room two -Shelf with assorted ceramics and poodles includes pink and white Italian, $50-100
white Poland poodle, teacup with poodle etc, approximately 15 items
348 Room two -Shelf with assorted ceramics includes Italian white cart, 1950's retro etc (8) $40-60
349 Room two shelf full of mixed media poodles, includes pewter ceramic, glass,
$50-80
resin etc, makers Wade, Italian, Japanese< Living Stone, approx. 30 items,
heights from 1 to 12 cm
350 Room two shelf full of mixed media poodles, includes Lladro poodle, circa 1997-2000 $100-200
by Salvatore Debon, height 11 cm, green cast iron poodle, early 1900's, chromed money
box poodle by Villeroy & Boch made in France coloured owl, 11 to 15 cm
351 Room two - Collection of ceramic poodles includes tan, black, brown, white (4)
$100-200
Beswick, green German, tan Sylvac, tan Goebel, black Lefton china, heights 9.5 cm,
13.5 cm
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352 Room two - Seven assorted antique Staffordshire pottery poodles from 6 cm to 8 cm
each, antique ebonized spelter pin cosy spaniel, height 12 cm
353 Room two - Scandinavian glass poodle, 12 x 12 cm, Italian green glass poodle,
only 3 legs, antique German ceramic poodle with basket and piglets, 22 x 18 cm
354 Room two - Collection of mixed media poodles, includes Lladro by A. Ballester,
height 14 cm, German standing poodle, Goebel grey poodle, Royal Doulton cream
poodle, Beswick black poodle, two Sylvac tan and brown, Ditmar Urbach
Czechoslovakian, Italian grey, yellow and black, heights 8 to 20 cm (10)
355 Room two - Whole shelf of poodles, includes Murano, Swarovski, Czechoslovakian,
Limoges ceramic and enamel, includes plated corkscrews, Paris Art bottle opener,
4 to 313 cm approximately 20 items
356 Two Murano blue, green, yellow poodles, bronzed pottery made in France poodle,
19 x 14 cm, colourful ceramic poodle money box, 20 x 17 cm
357 Room two - Robert Doyle (Australian 1929-2003) "Wisemans Ferry NSW"
oil on board signed lower right, 17 x 22 cm
358 Mervyn Street (Aboriginal Australian 1950-) "Paper Bark House" lithograph on
Arches paper, signed lower right, no 17/20, 56 x 76 cm,
provenance Mang Kaja Fitzroy Crossing WA 2012.
359 Mervyn Street (Aboriginal Australian 1950-) "Chewynkey" lithograph on
Arches paper, signed lower right, no 18/20, 56 x 76 cm,
provenance Mang Kaja Fitzroy Crossing WA 2012.
360 Room two - Australian green studio pottery vase signed Inge, height 20 cm,
Picasso style pottery vase with faces, height 23 cm
361 Two Don Shiel patterned items bowl and dish and one other similar
362 Two silver plated woven bread bowls, Italian silver- plated bowl, Bruce Cox pewter
palm leaf long bowl, 65 cm, coloured Israel glass and brass footed bowl, width 40 cm
363 Kosta Boda blue and green glass bunch of grapes, and three other bunches of grapes
plus silver plated bowl
364 Period Japanese oak designer table and six chairs, provenance Aparto Richmond,
paid price over $6,000, table size 178 x 100 cm
365 Quality Persian wool and silk rug with bird and foliate central medallions, 200 x 130
cm.
366 Early blue and white Chinese oil lantern/lamp with reticulated cover, height 20 cm
367 Chinese blue and white vase decorated with deer heads, scroll and flowers,
marked on base, height 15 cm
368 Front room in cabinet- Carved scrimshaws bone or horn owl, 13 cm, carved
Canada native figure, figure of a polar bear and fish, carved whale, two whale or tusk
not carved, three carved pediments, 3 to 12 cm
369 Sterling silver and mahogany Carrs bottle coaster with modern London hallmarks,
diameter 13 cm
370 Front room in cabinet- Carved scrimshaws "Old Salt" signed Joshua Galleon by
Tonkin, Endeavour signed Jasper 1993 Albany, 7, 9, 12 cm
371 Front room in cabinet- Carved scrimshaws "Greasy Luck" by Tonkin, "Hoisting the
Mainsail" number 91470 signed J.F.C., 17 and 14 cm

Estimate
$80-150
$60-120
$250-500

$80-150

$150-250
$40-80
$150-200

$150-200

$40-60
$40-60
$40-60
$40-80
$800-1,200
$500-800
$250-350
$600-700
$100-200

$60-120
$200-400
$400-800
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372 Front room in cabinet- Carved scrimshaws "Sound Fast, (19) 94 by Tonkin plus
"Going On" signed by Tonkin, 16 and 15 cm
373 Front room in cabinet- Collection of Eskimo and Mexico art includes small pottery
bowl, carved birds, carved figures, fossilised stone with leaf, carved horn, and others
374 Front room in cabinet- Canada Eskimo art carved horn, 17 cm, Argenta Mexico silver
plated/silver and black whale, length 17 cm, carved Nouveau whale, malachite carved
owl, height 10 cm, amethyst carved owl, height 8 cm, green stone owl, height 7 cm
375 Front room in cabinet- Seven early carved ivory horses/deer, height 15 cm
376 Front room- Intricately carved scrimshaw with blubber hook, boarding knife,
loggerhead, lions’ tongue, boat, plants, signed Tonkin, length 16 cm
377 Front room in cabinet- Signed and dated 90 Corrigen boat scrimshaw and signed
Tonkin Galleon scrimshaw, 18 and 13 cm
378 Front room in cabinet- Cam intricately carved and engraved scrimshaw with custom
timber turned base, scrimshaw size 17 x 7 cm, base diameter 12 x 7 cm
379 Uncarved whales’ tooth and uncarved tusk, 10 and 7 cm
380 Front room in cabinet- Collection of dogs includes poodles, signed French
opalescent glass, width 9 cm, silver poodle, Lladro 2000 puppy, height 8 cm,
Lilac Swarovski dog and two similar clear.
381 Maurice Lacroix made in Switzerland quartz automatic mid- size vintage watch with
silvered and gilt face, model No 69486-, working in average condition, engraved back
of case " Stunner",
382 Antique ceramic inkwell, figural ceramic bookend, plated and glass casket, plated
cigarette case
383 Edwardian silver and mother of pearl babies dummy and rattle, well used condition
384 Late 19th century lidded and handled Satsuma vase depicting warriors, elders and
dragon handles, 28 x 20 cm
385 Late 19th century Satsuma belt, length 68 cm, stamped FS in lozenge and
stamped S in lozenge on every piece of plated back, and part buckle
386 Carved and incised Chinese tomb and guards, 10 x 12 cm
387 925 silver hallmarked fob chain with Tiffany stamps
388 Royal Worcester lidded vase, RUN 1143001326, lidded vase, 15 x 11 cm
389 Lidded antique gilt Spode gravy/sauce boat with twin handles, 20 x 13 cm.
390 Silver 950 pagoda pepper shaker, 5 x 5 cm, antique mother of pearl and
silver salt cellar with spoon
391 Antique tin toolbox with a huge assortment of antique and early 20th century tools
392 Persian style red hall runner, made in India, 350 x 84 cm
393 Anne Hall (Australian 1945-) "Nude Reclining" charcoal and pastel,
signed and dated 66 lower right, 73 x 54 cm.
394 Ronnie Wood (England 1947-) (Rolling Stones member) "Please Allow Me"
screen-print signed lower right, number 2/175, 104 x 79 cm,
provenance Silver Kay Gallery Armadale

Estimate
$400-800
$30-50
$80-150

$80-150
$150-300
$200-400
$300-600
$40-80
$50-100

$300-600

$40-60
$40-80
$600-800
$300-500
$200-400
$50-150
$100-200
$50-80
$30-50
$100-200
$100-200
$400-600
$500-800
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395 Doris Bush Nungarrayi (Aboriginal Australian 1942-) "Papa Tjukurrja (Dog
Dreaming)" oil on canvas, signed and titled on verso, 183 x 107 cm, provenance
Papunya Tjupi Arts, Mossman Galleries 2012, price paid $4,450.
396 Frederick Legge (Australian 1841-1918) " Sheep grazing near Creek"
oil on canvas signed lower left, 50 x 75 cm, in ornate gilt original Thallon frame,
minor damages to frame,
397 Dermont Hellier (Australian 1916-2006) "Roses in silver Vase 1977"
oil on canvas signed and dated 77 lower left, 533 x 24 cm
398 Robert Stokes (20th century Australian)"St. Andrews"
oil on board signed lower right, 40 x 30 cm
399 Charles Frydrych (Australian 1913-1990) "The Ballet"
oil on canvas signed lower right, 50 x 57 cm
400 Persian red wool floor runner, 85 x 350 cm
401 Persian red wool floor runner, 85 x 350 cm
402 Doris Bush Nungarrayi (Aboriginal Australian 1942-) "Women looking for Water"
2009 acrylic on linen, signed and numbered on verso, 91 x 61 cm,
provenance Papunya Tjupi Arts, Art Mob, Hobart, price paid $1,100. Galleries.
403 Front room- Lladro "Giant of the Sea" by Jose Pouche, base included,
height 29 cm, good condition
404 Front room- Lladro "Sweet Water flower" circa 2005-2006 by Marcus Antonio
Nogueron, 32 x 31 cm, base included, limited edition No 0352/1000, good condition
405 Pair of retro designer silvered glass and brass lamp/side tables
406 Antique cedar three seat sofa with carved back, barley twist front supports,
velvet upholstered, 160 x 95 cm
407 Front room- 20th century European School "Cubist Boats"
oil on canvas signed lower left, 60 x 90 cm
408 Art Deco copper statue of Liberty style pink glass shaded wall sconce, height 50 cm
409 Antique copper and brass bugle, made in France, 31 x 20 cm,
military regulation model, requires repairs
410 Antique cedar two leaf extension table with turned ribbed legs,
extended length 240 cm, width 112 cm
411 Pair of antique mahogany chairs with deep buttoned hide back and seat
412 Room two - Large bronzed eagle, 40 x 30 cm
413 Antique mahogany mirror backed sideboard with emblem carved mirror,
lower panelled doors, fitted cellarette to interior, 137 x 170 cm
414 Set of eight quality burnt orange/rust upholstered dining chairs with stretcher bases
415 Exhibition size Italian Murano Formia Luxury glass Sommerso clear and
ruby coloured art glass vase, signed Vetro Artistico label, height 50 cm
416 Signed large Scottish art glass fruit bowl with mottled blue rim, sepia swirls
and amethyst base, 29 x 21 cm
417 Red art glass shallow bowl, diameter 30 cm
418 Retro teak and smoky glass topped coffee table

Estimate
$900-1,800

$1,0001,500
$100-200
$30-60
$300-600
$60-120
$60-120
$300-600

$400-600
$500-1,000
$80-150
$150-250
$80-150
$80-120
$50-100
$200-400
$200-400
$60-120
$300-500
$200-400
$400-600
$400-600
$40-60
$60-100
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419 Anne Hall (Australian 1945-) "Portrait of a Lady"
charcoal and pastel signed lower right, dated 79 lower right, 74 x 49 cm
420 Front room- Royal Doulton Dickens jug Queens ware, D5708,
circa 1936, height 19 cm, good condition
421 Front room- Royal Doulton Queen Elizabeth 1st Jug in Queens ware No D5717,
circa 1936, height 17 cm, good condition
422 Mable Lucy Atwell donkey and the cart plate, 18 cm, fairyland, and donkey plate,
18 cm, Rabbity Honey plate, 15 cm, fairies and bike plate, 14 cm (4 items)
423 Rare collection of Shelley Mable Lucy Atwell fairy house cake plate, 25 x 21 cm,
Sea saw porridge bowl, 21 cm, and Bobby Bear fishbowl 21 cm (3)
424 Royal Doulton gardener’s cottage and soldiers rack plate, Picturesque scenes the golfer
rack plate, Pryde Goeth Before a Fall rack plate, diameter 26 cm
425 All rare Royal Doulton Noke tomorrow will be Friday rack plate, skating children rack
plate, Little Bo Peep rack plate, diameters 26 cm
426 Royal Doulton Zunday Zmocks bud vase, height 12 cm, Grimwade's bubbles tankard,
height 11 cm, Shelly rose pansy forget me not dish and lidded sugar bowl, antique
plated cherub serviette ring and stand, height 13 cm, lavender water and musk antique
green glass bottle with label, height 20 cm, plus Shelley Deco square plate, 16 x 16 cm
and hand painted Royal Doulton tulips square plate 15 x 15 cm
427 Antique Doulton Burslem hand decorated plate fable The fisherman and the little Fish,
diameter 23 cm, Coalmore New York gilt and figural plate by A. Dix, diameter 23 cm
428 Carlton ware Blue Royale floral and bird bowl, diameter 22 cm, Royal Doulton skater
bowl, circa 1922, diameter 19.5 cm, Royal Doulton Baby Bunting plate, diameter 23.5
cm, Royal Doulton please go away rare plate, diameter 18 cm and Royal Doulton The
little Angel plate, diameter 19 cm
429 Antique Doulton Burslem iris hand painted and signed plate SL circa 1875-80,
diameter 23 cm, rare antique gilt, blue and grey lattice style, and tablecloth plate,
possibly Minton, diameter 24 cm, and antique Davenport French Corps soup bowl,
diameter 25 cm
430 Four antique Doulton Burslem gilded and painted floral bowls and plates, one footed
and scalloped, 29 x 20 cm, one scalloped edge, 23 x 18 cm, one embossed and
scalloped edge, diameter 24 cm and one kidney shaped, 26 x 21 cm
431 Shelley four Art Deco square cake plates, one blue iris, other black and red floral,
one green and pink flowers, one yellow, black, and grey with Deco motifs, 23 x 20 cm,
and 25 x 22 cm
432 Royal Doulton four rare porridge bowls, diameters 20 to 22 cm, includes Jack and Jill,
Old King Cole, Ba-Baa black sheep, and Sea saw
433 Isobel Gorey Nampitjinpa (Aboriginal Australian 1958-) "Kapi TjukurrpaWantupunyu" 2011 acrylic on canvas signed and numbered verso, 152 x 61 cm,
provenance Papunya Tjupi Arts 2012, paid $1,650, Mossman Galleries
434 Front room- Pair of antique brass and copper artillery shell with later brass handles
jardinieres, stamped on base Karlsruhe, 23 x 31 cm, circa 1910, good condition
435 Edwardian Sheraton revival circular two- tier side table with crossbanded top,
lower stretcher with jardinière stand, protective glass top, diameter 60 cm.
436 Quality vintage silvered wall mirror by All States Frames, 100 x 90 cm

Estimate
$400-600
$100-200
$100-200
$80-120
$100-150
$120-180
$120-180
$60-120

$80-150
$80-150

$50-100

$80-150

$80-150

$120-180
$400-600

$150-250
$100-200
$100-200
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437 CH Hoffmeyer Wine & Spirit Merchants antique stoneware Demi John, height 45 cm
438 20th century Australian School "Alta" etching, aqua tint, signed and dated 2003
lower right, no 43/100, in box frame, paper size 12 x 12 cm, box framed 28 x 26 cm
439 Italian designer Perspex standard lamp and white shade
440 Retro clear and bubble Riihimaen Lasi Finland glass vase with label, height 22 cm,
base corner chip
441 Front room- Murano Italy Flamenco Art clear figure of a dancer with red dress,
multi coloured body and base, height 43 cm
442 Caithness Scotland 1986 limited edition No 150, handmade art glass paperweight
"The Big Bang" great British events from the previous 60 years, London Stock
Exchange reform -1986, designed by Sarah Peterson, with certificate and box
443 Vintage Murano Italy circa 1960's Latticinio Sommerso art glass vase with gold
adventurine, black and white, 25 cm height.
444 Murano Italy Formia Luxury glass gold, black, orange, and yellow vase,
signed on base Vetro Artistico label, 43 x36 cm
445 Early 20th century Chinese hand painted porcelain plaque with seated elder male on
a rock, signed with two seal marks, 30 x 30 cm
446 Caithness Scotland 2006 limited edition No 250, handmade art glass paperweight
"The Forbidden Planet”, designed by Helen McDonald, with certificate and box,
height 11 cm
447 Set of four Adie Brothers, hallmarked Birmingham 1924 sterling silver claw footed
dessert bowls with glass liners, silver weight 275 grams
448 Front room- Murano glass clear, pink, blue and gilt Chinese figure, height 15 cm,
Murano amber and clear seated goat with label, 18 x 18 cm, good condition
449 Front room- Lladro "Surprise" circa 1992-2010 designed by Juan Huerta,
stamped Daisi 1991, 25 x 12 cm
450 Front room- Lladro "Pacific Jewel" 1998 designed by Jose Javier Malavia, in matt
glaze, 20 x 13 cm
451 Front room- Lladro "Tropical Flower" 1998 designed by Jose Javier Malavia, in matt
glaze, 25 x 12 cm
452 Front room- Lladro "Pals Forever" 2000 designer Juan Huerta, height 22 cm
453 Front room- Formia Vetri Di Murano blue, yellow and black owl with label,
height 18 cm, Murano green and yellow art glass owl, height 14 cm, good condition
454 Front room- Murano Italy glass flecked begging dog, height 12 cm,
Aureliano Toso Murano bird with clear base and label, height 13 cm, Murano clear,
yellow, and green dog bowl, height (minor base rim chips), otherwise good condition,
455 Front room- Lladro black Chinese dragon bud vase 2006 by Decoracio g Disefio,
17 x 10 cm
456 Front room- Three ceramic grey/grey white poodles by Rosenthal, KWK Keramia
Austria, Goebel No 4968, all good condition, 18 x 23 cm to 17 x 20 cm
457 Front room- Lladro playful poodle, circa 1998-2001 designed by Jose Luis Alvarez,
22 x 30 cm

Estimate
$100-200
$50-150
$100-200
$30-60
$200-400
$150-200

$400-600
$400-600
$3,0004,000
$150-200

$400-600
$100-200
$100-200
$100-200
$100-200
$100-200
$100-200
$100-200

$80-120
$120-180
$200-400
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458 Front room- Two English hand painted ceramic poodles by Doris Dawson, Alton
England, one standing, the other with raised plinth and puppy, heights 15 and 17 cm,
one poodle has half a bow on head, otherwise good, Royal Doulton poodle HN2631,
Nao tan owl, 19 cm, good condition
459 Front room- Murano art glass green and yellow dove, 15 x 10 cm, Vetri Murano black
and silver flecked glass owl, 16 cm, good condition
460 Front room- Bay of Life Art Canada hand painted slate panel of whales on a
custom-built base, 19 x 28 cm, good condition
461 Front room- Art Deco green glazed ceramic made in France " Begging Poodle"
with hat, 20 x 11 cm, retro Foley China England clear, black, green, and gilt ceramic
poodle, height 20 cm, good condition
462 Front room- Vetro Artistico Murano green and red dog, height 23 cm, V Nason & Co
Murano brown dog, height 20 cm, Murano green, red, blue, and gilt flecked dog,
height 20 cm, all good condition,
463 Front room- Keramos Austria two ceramic poodles, one sitting, one begging,
heights 27 and 23 cm, good condition
464 Front room- Lladro "Puppy Parade" by Antonio Ramos 24 x 31 cm. from the
Privilege Open Series, No RR 69K, good condition
465 Viners plated table centrepiece, Norwegian pewter lidded tureen and lidded sugar bowl
466 Bendon black and sequenced long dress, size 12
467 Max Mara made in Italy black Triacetate and polyester single-breasted jacket and
matching pants, size 8
468 Rare painted figure of Mozart standing in red jacket with violin and bow, height 64 cm
469 John A, Garden (Australian 1906-1987) "The Green Flat" oil on board signed lower
right and dated 77, 24 x 34 cm, exhibited The Athenaeum Art Gallery, Collins Street
Melbourne in 1967, catalogue No 5 on reverse.
470 H. G. Frencken 20th century Australian "Wattle Gully Gold Mines" '77 oil on canvas
board signed lower left, 38 x 29 cm.
471 C. C. Ardern 20th century Australian "Floral Abstract" oil on board signed and dated 64
lower left, 90 x 60 cm.
472 C. C. Ardern 20th century Australian "Floral Abstract" oil on board signed and dated 64
lower left, 90 x 60 cm.
THANK YOU FOR PARTICIPATING, OUR NEXT AUCTION IS IN LATE JANUARY 2021
WE ARE STILL ACCEPTING ENTRIES, FOR ALL ENQUIRIES PHONE DAVID ON 0419 578 184

Estimate
$120-180

$80-120
$50-100
$100-200

$120-180

$150-300
$400-600
$40-60
$60-120
$100-200
$300-600
$100-200

$50-100
$50-100
$60-120

